Student Body President
Kamya Johnson reads the
names of the 17 people
killed in Parkland, Florida,
during the national school
walkout.
(photo by devy perkins)

Marcus Burrell, junior,
patricipates in the protest
against gun violence.
(photo by devy perkins)
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Student body president Kamya Johnson looked down over the silent crowd as she spoke at a walkout in the gym.
“Look around you,” she said. “All of these students want the same thing: to feel safe in class.” A few of her peers cried,
their friends comforting them.
On Feb. 14, 2018 - Valentine’s Day - 17 people were fatally shot at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School in Parkland, Florida. This event sparked a movement by people around the nation who wanted increased regulation of gun
usage to prevent future school shooting incidents.
However, at many schools, shooting threats began appearing. After a threat for March 8, 2018 was found in a girls’
bathroom, the administration and law enforcement worked to create a safe environment for students.
“We decided to treat it like a normal day,” Deputy Johnny Woods said. “We were very aware and patrolled around and
made sure the doors were locked; we always do this, but we made extra sure that day.”
Despite this decision and law enforcement’s belief that the threat was false, hundreds students were not in atten-
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Tianna Johnson, senior,
lays on the floor of the
gym, surrounded by signs
protesting lack of gun
control.

designed by robert brook
written by gracie boyce

(photo by kate baker)

Damien Inge,
freshman, is
comforted
by a fellow
student as he
crys.

Rosemary Johnson, senior, sits, with tears in her
eyes, during the protest.
(photo by kate baker)

(photo by devy
perkins)
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Sitting in protest, senior Rosemary Johnson with tears in her
eyes stays silent as students file
out of the gym (Photo by Ella Rayl).
Seniors Justin Castro and Devy
Perkins hug one another for
comfort during the nation wide
school walk out. (photo by kate baker)

Never Again

designed by ella rayl
written by gracie boyce

series of national school shootings impacts RNE students
(From page 12)
“It felt normal but a little bit more tense,” senior Tianna Johnson, who did come to school, said. “You felt
some kind of fear or tension that maybe, maybe you should have stayed at home today.”
At the end of the day, all students were safe, but the issue did not stop there. On Mar. 14, a month after the
Marjory Stoneman Douglas shooting, many students flowed into the main gym at 10 a.m. to participate in a
national school walkout.
“It hurt to feel that those 17 kids had their lives taken away from them for no apparent reason at all,” freshman Damien Inge, who sobbed into a friend’s shoulder during the protest, said.
Johnson decided to make a statement at the walkout, lying on the ground in silence, surrounded by signs
protesting gun violence and cards with the names of the Parkland victims. Her eyes shone with tears.
“I’m not good with words, so I decided my actions would speak louder than my words. I lay on the floor as if
I were a dead body,” Johnson said. “I wouldn’t be able to say anything just like the 17 people who died. It felt
like I had something I wanted to say, but I couldn’t say it, and that just left all of my stories untold, which was
very saddening. I remember just crying, tears coming out of my eyes.”
Other students also wanted gun violence to end. Some, like freshman Hannah Cross, believed that the
National Rifle Association’s influence on the government perpetuated the issue.
“The NRA is quite an adamant supporter of many representatives, and they think that moving forward with
action on this will lose their funding. Those in power want to stay in power,” she said.
Junior Wade Fletcher disagreed.
“I’m disappointed we’ve seen so many school shootings this year. I’m disappointed that the NRA is the organization being attacked and blamed for [Parkland],” Fletcher said. “The NRA’s main outreach is marksmanship and gun safety classes. They promote gun safety measures, like storing guns unloaded and locked up.”
No matter who is to blame for the recent outbreak of gun violence in schools, students were uncomfortable.
“It made me scared to come to school,” senior Ronitra Wilson said. “Every time I walk into school, or just in
public, I have to watch my back now.”
Students like Johnson just wanted schools to be safe.
“Those 17 people, you will never know what they were thinking,” Johnson said. “They’ll just be a memory

Laying on the floor of the gym, senior Tianna Johnson lays a
sign on her chest with the words ‘me next?’ in remembrance
of the seventeen victims that were killed at Parkland.
(photo by ella rayl).

Biology teacher Ginger Belka
holds a poster reading ‘Enough
is Enough’ during the seventeen
minute walkout (photo by ella rayl).
Index cards with the names of
each victim as well as two posters were displayed around the
silent protester, Tianna Johnson
(photo by ella rayl).

“

You don’t want to live in Fear. The chances of
you getting in a car accident and dying on the
way Home from school are a lot higher than a
school shooting, but that doesn’t stop someone
from coming to School.

”

Deputy Woods
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(left) After being directly impacted by gun control, one students
gets up in front of the crowd and becomes emotional during his
speech (photo by ella rayl). (above) Holding a ‘#enough’ sign Emma
Shealy stands in the crowd of students lining the captial steps
(photo by ella rayl).

Actions need to be taken to keep assault
rifles out of the Hands of civilians; there is no
Logical explanation for why someone should
have that.

”

Hannah Cross

Left Page (top left) Sitting on her father’s shoulders a little girl clutches a sign that
says ‘Are you pro my life?’ (photo by ella rayl). (middle left) A little girl kneels at the
base of the capital steps listening to the speaker. Each flower laid on the steps of
the capital represents each of the 686 children and teens injured or killed by gun
violence this year as of March 16th. The flowers spell out Never Again (photo by ella
rayl). (bottom left) A dog sits next to his owner with a sign reading “I like kids” (photo
by ella rayl). Becoming tearful, a woman protests for an end to gun violence. (photo
by ella rayl). (above) Standing behind the historic statue of George Washington on
the capital steps, one teen protest against gun violence (photo by ella rayl). Students
raise their right hand to take the non-violence pledge (photo by ella rayl). Singing to
the thousands who gathered together, a young girl brings many to tears with her
powerful voice (photo by ella rayl).

